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Abstract. The heterogeneous freezing temperatures of su-

percooled drops were measured using an acoustic levitator.

This technique allows one to freely suspend single drops in

the air without any wall contact. Heterogeneous nucleation

by two types of illite (illite IMt1 and illite NX) and a mont-

morillonite sample was investigated in the immersion mode.

Drops of 1 mm in radius were monitored by a video camera

while cooled down to−28 ◦C to simulate freezing within the

tropospheric temperature range. The surface temperature of

the drops was contact-free, determined with an infrared ther-

mometer; the onset of freezing was indicated by a sudden

increase of the drop surface temperature. For comparison,

measurements with one particle type (illite NX) were addi-

tionally performed in the Mainz vertical wind tunnel with

drops of 340 µm radius freely suspended. Immersion freez-

ing was observed in a temperature range between −13 and

−26 ◦C as a function of particle type and particle surface

area immersed in the drops. Isothermal experiments in the

wind tunnel indicated that after the cooling stage freezing

still proceeds, at least during the investigated time period of

30 s. The results were evaluated by applying two descrip-

tions of heterogeneous freezing, the stochastic and the sin-

gular model. Although the wind tunnel results do not support

the time-independence of the freezing process both models

are applicable for comparing the results from the two exper-

imental techniques.

1 Introduction

The types and quantities of atmospheric ice nuclei affect ice

cloud microphysical and radiative properties as well as their

precipitation efficiency. This has been shown by modeling

studies, e.g., Phillips et al. (2007), Storelvmo et al. (2008),

and Hoose et al. (2008). The role of mineral dust particles

as ice nuclei is undoubted (e.g., Hoose and Möhler, 2012).

The most abundant minerals occurring in desert aerosols are

quartz, calcite, mica, hematite, illite, and gypsum (Kandler et

al., 2007). So far, laboratory experiments of heterogeneous

freezing have been performed mainly with kaolinite, mont-

morillonite, and illite (e.g., Hoffer, 1961; Pitter and Prup-

pacher, 1973; Murray et al., 2011; Pinti et al., 2012, Broadley

et al., 2012), and Arizona test dust or several types of natural

dust (e.g., Vali, 2008; Connolly et al., 2009; Niedermeier et

al., 2011; Kanji et al., 2011; Niemand et al., 2012).

To investigate drop freezing in the immersion mode, var-

ious experimental techniques are available; see the review

paper of Hoose and Möhler (2012). These are, for instance,

drop freezing devices with cooled surfaces (e.g., Zuberi et

al., 2002; Knopf et al., 2011), emulsified drop freezing (e.g.,

Hoffer, 1961; Marcolli et al., 2007; Pummer et al., 2012),

flow tubes (e.g., Niedermeier et al., 2011), continuous flow

diffusion chambers (e.g., DeMott et al., 1999; Lüönd et al.,

2010), cloud chambers (e.g., Connolly et al., 2009; Nie-

mand et al., 2012), falling droplet chambers (Ladino et al.,

2011), acoustic drop levitators (e.g., Ettner et al., 2004; Diehl

et al., 2009), vertical wind tunnels (e.g., Pitter and Prup-

pacher, 1973; Diehl et al., 2002), and, for homogeneous
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freezing, electrodynamical drop levitators (e.g., Duft and

Leisner, 2004).

The present experiments were performed with two tech-

niques: the Mainz vertical wind tunnel where drops are freely

suspended in air at their terminal velocities during freezing,

and an acoustic drop levitator where contact-free levitation is

achieved at the nodes of a standing ultrasonic wave. The ad-

vantage over measurements in a vertical wind tunnel is that

the drops can be levitated for long time periods and are very

still which allows direct determination of the surface temper-

ature of the drops during the entire freezing process. Further-

more, it does not require a large air flow which makes it much

more economical in its operation. On the other hand, in the

wind tunnel, the drops reach equilibrium with the ambient

temperature within 3 to 5 s and, afterwards, can be kept at a

constant temperature during observation. This allows one to

investigate any time dependencies of freezing processes.

The majority of the present experiments with the acous-

tic levitator were performed with two types of illite parti-

cles, illite IMt1 and illite NX; some studies were undertaken

with montmorillonite. For comparison, measurements with

one particle type (illite NX) were additionally performed in

the Mainz vertical wind tunnel. Two models were applied

to interpret the results, the time-dependant stochastic model

based on classical nucleation theory and the singular model

which neglects time dependence in comparison to particle

variability. Although the latter assumption is not valid in

comparison to experimental observations (e.g., Murray et al.,

2011; Broadley et al., 2012), the advantage of the singular

model is that it allows one to simplify the description of ice

formation in cloud models (Vali, 2008).

The present investigations are part of the German research

group INUIT (Ice Nuclei research UnIT) which was estab-

lished to study heterogeneous ice formation in the atmo-

sphere. In laboratory experiments, the nature of different

ice nucleation processes and the chemical and microphysi-

cal characteristics of atmospherically relevant ice nuclei are

investigated. An important issue of INUIT is that defined test

aerosols which are distributed to the research groups are in-

vestigated with several experimental techniques and the re-

sults are compared. Parameterizations based on these com-

mon experiments will be fed into cloud models to simulate

mixed-phase cloud microphysics and to quantify the contri-

bution of ice nuclei types and freezing modes. For more de-

tails see the INUIT website: www.ice-nuclei.de.

2 Experimental details

2.1 Acoustic levitator

The acoustic levitator was also used in two earlier studies of

the homogenous freezing of supercooled binary and ternary

solution drops (Ettner et al.; 2004; Diehl et al.; 2009). The re-

sults indicated that the Koop formulation based on the water

Figure 1. Scheme of the experimental setup in the cold chamber,

view from above; left side: picture of the acoustic levitator.

activity (Koop et al., 2000) is also valid for large drop sizes

as used in the acoustic levitator. During the present exper-

iments, the acoustic levitator was installed inside a walk-in

cold chamber which achieves ambient temperatures down to

−35 ◦C. These temperatures are sufficient for heterogeneous

freezing of water drops. As an improvement from the earlier

experiments, an infrared thermometer was used to determine

the drop surface temperature.

2.1.1 Instruments and data acquisition

The employed acoustic levitator is the type APOS BA 10

from the company tec5 as shown in Fig. 1 (picture included

on the left side). Inside the trap, an ultrasonic wave is pro-

duced by a piezoelectric oscillator and reflected by a concave

Teflon reflector plate. The interference generates a standing

wave with five nodes between the oscillator and the reflector.

The oscillator is powered by a special high-frequency (HF)-

oscillator power supply. It operates at a fixed frequency of

58 kHz and has an electrical output power of 0.6 to 5W which

is regulated by a potentiometer. While the source is fixed, the

reflector is movable mounted on a micrometer screw. In this

way, the distance between the source and the reflector can

be varied by several millimeters to achieve optimal reflector

separation at the operating frequency and temperature. Also,

optimally, at the third of the five existing nodes, drops with

diameters between 100 µm and 3 mm can be levitated. The

trap was surrounded by an acrylic glass cylinder to protect

the levitated drops from the outside air motions of the walk-

in cold chamber in order to establish stable temperature con-

ditions during the experiments.
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The setup in the cold chamber (see Fig. 1) includes the

acoustic levitator, a platinum resistor thermometer Pt100, a

digital video camera (FireWire-CAM-011H from PHYTEC),

and an infrared thermometer (KT 19.82 II from Heitron-

ics). The video camera and the infrared thermometer were

mounted on adjustable laboratory stages and arranged around

the levitator on sliding rails so that their height and distance

from the suspended drop could be adjusted. The video cam-

era allowed for the visual observation of the freezing pro-

cess. The infrared thermometer was used to measure the sur-

face temperature of the freezing drops with an accuracy of

0.7 K, while the Pt100 sensor was located in the vicinity of

the drop to measure the ambient temperature. Before each se-

ries of experiments, the infrared thermometer was calibrated

by use of the Pt100 as reference. For the calibration, the

Pt100 was coated with a layer of water by dipping it in wa-

ter which subsequently froze below 0 ◦C. The infrared ther-

mometer translates the incoming radiation into a temperature

reading, making an implicit assumption of the radiating sur-

face. Therefore, the ceramic surface of the Pt100 sensor had

to be coated with a thin layer of ice in order to represent the

freezing drop surface emissivity in a more realistic way. The

advantage of the acoustic levitator is that the drops are held

stationary with a high positional precision. Of course this is

not the case for atmospheric drops; however, freezing as a

hydrodynamical process should not be affected. When the

ultrasonic field is kept well isolated from ambient air distur-

bances, no drop movements are visible with the naked eye.

This allows performing direct and contact-free temperature

measurements of the drop surface during the entire freezing

process. As the area of surface temperature observation is a

circular spot of approximately 1 mm in diameter, a spherical

drop shape is desired, but the ultrasonic field causes an oblate

deformation of the drop. This deformation is minimized by

lowering the input power to the radiator or by increasing the

distance between the radiator and the reflector plate which

indirectly reduces the power of the ultrasonic standing wave

field. On the other hand, both adjustments lead to a reduced

stability of the floated drop. Thus, these two factors, area of

temperature observation and stability of the floated drop, re-

quire a compromise between a more stable flattened drop and

a less stable spherical drop. Another disturbance is the ten-

dency of the drops to oscillate, particularly directly after in-

serting the drop into the levitator. By temporarily increasing

the distance between the radiator and the reflector plate, the

initiated oscillations are restrained.

All measuring instruments were arranged around the

acoustic levitator inside the cold chamber. Several windows

in the protecting acrylic glass tube allow the observation of

the levitated drops: a zinc selenide lens for the infrared ther-

mometer, an optical filter for the video camera, a hole for the

Pt100 sensor, and, furthermore, a shutter to inject the drops.

A Teflon-coated needle from which the drops could be easily

released was used to place the drops at the ultrasonic stand-

ing wave node.

To control, record, and store the experimental parameters,

a PC with the application software LabVIEW was used. The

images of the video camera were monitored on the outside

PC so that the drop could be observed online during freezing

and, afterwards, the drop sizes were determined. The tran-

sition from the liquid to the ice phase became visible from

the change of the transparent liquid drop to an opaque frozen

drop as recorded from the video camera. The exact defini-

tion of the onset of nucleation was obtained by the temporal

evolution of the drop surface temperature recorded by the in-

frared thermometer (see next section).

2.1.2 Experimental procedure

The investigated drops had radii of 1 mm which is larger than

cloud drops but is in the range of raindrops (Pruppacher and

Klett, 1997). However, as mentioned above, this drop size

was required to perform the measurement of the drop sur-

face temperature. Before each set of experiments, the levi-

tator was cleaned by rinsing it with purified water, and pu-

rity checks were performed to ensure that no particles were

present in the environment of the floating drops to affect nu-

cleation rather than by the particles immersed in the drops.

Drops generated from pure distilled and de-ionized water of

1 mm radius did not freeze within the experimental time pe-

riods of less than a minute at temperatures above −35 ◦C

which is to be expected when no ice nuclei are present (Prup-

pacher and Klett, 1997).

The measurement of the drop surface temperature allows

one to clearly determine the onset of freezing. Figure 2a

shows an example of temperature development during freez-

ing. According to Hindmarsh et al. (2003), it can be divided

into four stages:

1. Supercooling stage before the phase change sets in; here

the temperature decreases.

2. Recalescence stage which is characterized by a sudden

temperature increase. Latent heat is released when the

phase change is initiated so that the surface temperature

of the drop reaches almost 0 ◦C.

3. Freezing stage which is a rather long time period where

the entire drop freezes; at the end, the temperature

decreases again.

4. Cooling stage after the drop is entirely frozen. Similar

observations are reported by Bauerecker et al. (2008).

For the freezing experiments, the cold chamber was al-

ways pre-cooled to a low temperature around −30± 1 ◦C.

Thus, the cooling rate of the drops, i.e., the rate by which

the drop temperature was adapted to the ambient tempera-

ture, was the same during all experiments. The development

of the drop surface temperature with time was measured sev-

eral times with pure water drops. The drops reached a low

temperature of −27± 0.7 ◦C only because the levitator was
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Figure 2. Experimental temperature trajectories. Example of the

development of the drop temperature with time during freezing in

the acoustic levitator (a). Development of drop temperature during

freely floating in the acoustic levitator at a cold chamber ambient

temperature of −30 ◦C (b). Calculated adaptation times of drops

with 370 µm radius while freely floating in the wind tunnel at vari-

ous ambient temperatures (c).

isolated against the cold chamber air (see Sect. 2.1.1). From

the measurements, the following equation was derived to de-

scribe the drop temperature Tdrop(t) in ◦C:

Tdrop(t)=−27.050 ◦C+ 27.082 ◦Cexp

(
−

t

16.374

)
, (1)

with the time t in second (s) and the result is shown in

Fig. 2b. Drops were generated from distilled water which

was mixed with the selected mineral dust particles in de-

fined amounts. During the experiments, this solution was

continuously stirred to avoid the settling and agglomeration

of the particles. It was kept inside the cold chamber at a con-

stant temperature slightly above 0 ◦C. Individual drops were

levitated one after another until they froze, and the freez-

ing temperatures, i.e., the lowest surface temperatures, were

recorded. For each particle type and concentration, approxi-

mately 100 drops were observed.

2.2 Vertical wind tunnel

In the Mainz vertical wind tunnel, drops from micrometer

to millimeter sizes are freely floated at their terminal veloci-

ties in a vertical air stream. Thus, ventilation and heat trans-

fer are similar to the conditions in the real atmosphere. The

experiments were performed similar as described in Diehl

et al. (2002) and v. Blohn et al. (2005), where immersion

freezing of pollen was investigated. Detailed descriptions of

the wind tunnel are given therein and in the review paper of

Diehl et al. (2011). To perform ice nucleating experiments,

the tunnel was cooled down to −30 ◦C. Ambient air was

pulled through the tunnel by means of two vacuum pumps.

The air was passed through particle filters to avoid the pres-

ence of possible ice nuclei during the experiments. Before

each series of experiments, it was proven that pure water

drops containing no particles did not freeze within the inves-

tigated temperature range. For the immersion freezing exper-

iments, the wind tunnel was pre-cooled to certain tempera-

tures in steps of 1 K so that, in contrast to the acoustic trap

experiments, drop freezing was observed at constant temper-

atures. Particles were mixed with distilled water in defined

concentrations, and drops formed from this mixture were in-

jected into the wind tunnel. For each temperature and particle

type, 40 to 50 drops were investigated. The onset of freezing

was determined by observation and was characterized by an

opaque look of the drops and a different floating behavior.

As an improvement to earlier measurements (Diehl et al.,

2002; v. Blohn et al., 2005), the fractions of frozen drops

were determined time-resolved. Time recording measured

from when a drop started floating until when the drop froze.

The total observation time per drop was 30 s, i.e., drops

which did not freeze within this time period were counted

as unfrozen. Wind speed, temperature, and relative humidity

of the tunnel air were recorded continuously. These param-

eters were required to calculate the drop sizes and the drop

surface temperatures.

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12343–12355, 2014 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12343/2014/
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To keep the drop floating in the observation section, the

air velocity in the tunnel must be equal the terminal veloc-

ity of the drop, such that the drop size can be determined

from the recorded wind speed (v. Blohn et al., 2005). In or-

der to obtain similarly sized drops for the experiments, only

those drops were observed which were suspended in a rather

narrow wind speed range of 2.70± 0.25 m s−1. From this ter-

minal velocity, the average drop size was calculated accord-

ing to Pruppacher and Klett (1997) to be 340± 30 µm. The

drops observed in the wind tunnel were smaller than the ones

used in the acoustic trap but still larger than cloud droplets.

This was a required compromise as drop freezing was deter-

mined by visual observation. According to Pruppacher and

Klett (1997, chapter 13), the actual drop temperature while

suspended in the wind tunnel and the adaptation time, i.e., the

time until the drop temperature is equal to the ambient tem-

perature, was calculated from the ambient tunnel air temper-

ature and the dew point of the tunnel air. As shown in Fig. 2c,

it takes between 3 and 5 s until the temperature of a 370 µm

drop reaches the ambient temperature. For the present exper-

imental conditions, an adaptation time of 5 s was assumed.

The measurement accuracy of the drop temperature was es-

timated as ± 1 K.

2.3 Particle samples

Several particle samples were used in the experiments.

As first test ice nuclei in the acoustic levitator, mont-

morillonite K10 particles were selected which are com-

mercially available and characterized by a specific surface

area of 245± 20 m2 g−1 (Sigma-Aldrich). The majority of

the experiments were performed with illite particles. Two

types of illite were used: illite IMt1 and illite NX. Illite

IMt1 is available from the Clay Mineral Society and ac-

cording to the manufacturer is consists of 85 to 90 % il-

lite and 10 to 15 % quartz. Particle diameters range from

less than 0.2 µm to larger than 63 µm with a maximum

in the number size distribution at 1.2 µm (Köster, 1996).

The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET)-specific surface area

was determined to be 31.7 m2 g−1 (Hiranuma and Möh-

ler, 2013). Illite NX was selected as a test aerosol to be

used in the research group INUIT and has been investi-

gated by several different techniques (Hiranuma et al., 2014).

According to Broadley et al. (2012), illite NX might be

used as a proxy for atmospheric dust as its composition is

rather similar to atmospheric mineral dust. Samples of the

same order obtained from B+M Nottenkämper were dis-

tributed within the INUIT research group and the properties

of the dust particles as well as their elemental composition

were characterized. According to Hiranuma et al. (2014),

the distributed sample is composed by 69 % illite, 14 %

feldspar, 10 % kaolinite, 3 % calcite, and 3 % quartz which

is rather similar to the composition of the illite NX sam-

ple used by Broadley et al. (2012) (60.5 % illite, 13.8 % il-

lite–smectite mixed layer, 9.8 % feldspar, 7.2 % kaolinite,

6.6 % quartz, and 2.1 % carbonate). Its number size spec-

trum shows a maximum at 0.3 µm diameter, particle sizes

vary from 0.03 to 10 µm, and the BET-specific surface area is

124.4± 1.5 m2 g−1 (Hiranuma et al, 2014). Within an error

of 17 %, this value agrees with the findings of Broadley et

al. (2012) (104.2± 0.7 m2 g−1).

The particles immersed in the drops were evaluated in

terms of particle surface area per drop. From the particle

concentrations in the stock solutions and the average drop

sizes, the particle masses per drop were calculated and after-

wards, by using the BET-specific particle surfaces, the parti-

cle surface areas per drop were determined. With illite IMt1

and illite NX particles, three different particle concentrations

were investigated, with montmorillonite K10 only one parti-

cle concentration. Two illite NX particle concentrations were

also investigated at the vertical wind tunnel. The bulk solu-

tions were selected in the way that in spite of the different

drop sizes in the levitator and the wind tunnel, the particle

masses and surface areas per drop were similar. The cases

are listed in Table 1.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Frozen fractions and median freezing

temperatures

3.1.1 Results from acoustic levitator experiments

In general, the results indicate that immersion freezing is

dependant on the particle surface area in the drop. This

confirms the findings of other recent studies, e.g., Mur-

ray et al. (2011), Broadley et al. (2012), and Hartmann et

al. (2013). In the following Fig. 3, the same colors repre-

sent data for similar particle surface areas per drop. The frac-

tions of frozen drops are accumulated data, i.e., the values

at a certain temperature include the drops frozen at higher

temperatures. Figures 3a and b show the fractions of frozen

drops as a function of temperature for illite IMt1 and il-

lite NX, respectively, as measured in the acoustic levitator.

With decreasing particle surface areas in the drops, the me-

dian freezing temperature decreases too, but the differences

are reduced towards lower particle surface areas, see Ta-

ble 1. In the case of illite IMt1, the median freezing temper-

ature decreased from −18.8 ◦C to −23.6 ◦C when the parti-

cle surface area per drop was reduced by one order of mag-

nitude from 7.0× 10−5 m2 drop−1 to 3.5× 10−6 m2 drop−1;

in the case of illite NX, T50 decreased from −19.7 ◦C to

−23.7 ◦C by reducing the particle surface area per drop

by two orders of magnitude from 7.1× 10−5 m2 drop−1 to

7.1× 10−7 m2 drop−1. Differences between the two illite

types with comparable particle surface areas are not signif-

icant as they are only slightly higher than the measurement

accuracies (± 0.7 K).

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12343/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12343–12355, 2014
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Table 1. Experimental conditions during freezing experiments.

Particle type Specific surface Drop radius Particle surface Median freezing

area m2 g−1 mm area m2 drop−1 temperature ◦C

Montm. K10 220 1± 0.05 (2.5± 0.1)× 10−4
−20.6± 0.7

Illite IMt1 31.7 1± 0.05 (3.5± 0.2)× 10−6
−23.6± 0.7

1± 0.05 (3.5± 0.2)× 10−5
−22.1± 0.7

1± 0.05 (7.0± 0.4)× 10−5
−18.8± 0.7

Illite NX 124.4 1± 0.05 (7.1± 0.3)× 10−7
−23.7± 0.7

1± 0.05 (7.1± 0.3)× 10−6
−22.8± 0.7

1± 0.05 (7.1± 0.3)× 10−5
−19.7± 0.7

0.34± 0.03 (5.1± 1.3)× 10−6
−20.8± 1.0

0.34± 0.03 (5.1± 1.3)× 10−5
−19.2± 1.0

Figure 3c demonstrates the freezing behavior of mont-

morillonite K10 in comparison to illite. Although it was

present in the drops with a particle surface area of

2.5× 10−4 m2 drop−1, i.e., one order of magnitude higher

than in the highest cases of illite IMt1 and NX (7.0× 10−5

and 7.1× 10−5 m2 drop−1, respectively), its median freezing

temperature, -20.6 ◦C, does not exceed those of illite IMt1

and NX (−18.8 ◦C and −19.7 ◦C).

3.1.2 Results from wind tunnel experiments

Figure 4 gives the fractions of frozen drops as function

of temperature for illite NX as measured in the wind tun-

nel for comparable particle surface areas in the drops (rep-

resented by same colors as before in Fig. 3b). The fig-

ure shows accumulated data for the total observation time

of 30 s. The median freezing temperatures (i.e., where half

of the drops freeze within the 30 s observation time) were

−20.8± 1 ◦C and −19.2± 1 ◦C for particle surface areas

of 5.1× 10−6 m2 drop−1 and 5.1× 10−5 m2 drop−1, respec-

tively. Thus, the deviations between the results from the two

techniques are within the measurement uncertainties (see Ta-

ble 1). This agreement indicates that ventilation and heat

transfer, as present around a supercooled drop freely float-

ing in the wind tunnel air stream, do not significantly affect

ice nucleation.

3.2 Application of heterogeneous freezing models

3.2.1 Stochastic model

The stochastic model is based on classical nucleation the-

ory and is used to interpret observations (see, e.g., Nieder-

meier et al. (2010) for more details about classical nucle-

ation theory; Rigg et al., 2013). As it represents a physical

description, it can be applied even outside the range of sur-

face areas and timescales investigated in the laboratory. It is

initiated by the description of homogeneous freezing where

it is assumed that small clusters randomly form in the su-

percooled liquid phase, only some of them grow further to

macroscopic crystals (e.g., Pruppacher and Klett, 1997; Mur-

ray et al., 2010). In the case that a solid surface is present, this

stabilizes the clusters of the ice phase. To extend the homo-

geneous stochastic model to heterogeneous ice nucleation by

a single species, it is assumed that the nucleating probability

is equal for all drops of a population. Thus, the number of

drops 1nfr freezing heterogeneously in a time period 1t is

given by (Murray et al., 2011)

1nfr =Ntotal(1− exp(−J (T ) s 1t)), (2)

with Ntotal the total number of observed drops, s the particle

surface area immersed in the drops, and J (T ) the nucleation

rate coefficient per unit particle surface area and time. With

fice meaning the fraction of frozen drops

fice =
nfr

Ntotal

, (3)

as determined in the experiments, and the freezing time t,

the nucleation rate coefficients J (T ) per unit particle sur-

face area and time can be calculated according to Murray

et al. (2011):

J (T )=−
ln (1− fice)

s t
. (4)

As Eq. (4) is valid for constant temperatures, it is applica-

ble to the wind tunnel experiments only. Following Koop et

al. (1997), the freezing time t can be interpreted as the total

cumulative observation time, i.e., 30 s due to the stochastic

model each freezing event is independent on the number of

previous trials, and the different freezing events are not de-

pendant on each other. Figure 5 shows the nucleation rate

coefficients J (T ) for illite NX present with 5.1× 10−6 m2

per drop and 5.1× 10−5 m2 per drop derived from the wind

tunnel experiments by using Eq. (4). For the limited ranges

of particle surface area and temperature, the nucleation rate

coefficients can be described by a single line within the ex-

perimental errors (black line in Fig. 5), thus indicating that

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12343–12355, 2014 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12343/2014/
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Figure 3. Immersion freezing in the acoustic levitator: frozen frac-

tions of drops as function of temperature for different particle sur-

face areas per drop. Illite IMt1 (a). Illite NX (b). Montmorillonite

K10 in comparison to illite (c).

Figure 4. Immersion freezing of illite NX in the wind tunnel: frozen

fraction of drops as function of temperature for two different parti-

cle surface areas per drop. Accumulated values within total obser-

vation time of 30 s.

Figure 5. Nucleation rate coefficients as function of temperature for

illite NX for two particle surface areas per drop investigated in the

wind tunnel.

the log of the nucleation rate coefficient increases with tem-

perature.

The time-resolved measurements of the frozen fractions at

constant temperatures in the wind tunnel were used to look

closer at the time dependence of freezing. The liquid ratio,

i.e., the fraction of drops which remain liquid, was calculated

as a function of time. From Eq. (2) it can be derived that

ln
nliq

Ntotal

=−J (T ) s t, (5)

and the results are given in Fig. 6 for 5.1× 10−6 m2 per

drop and 5.1× 10−5 m2 per drop for different temperatures.

The adaption time is marked in Fig. 6 as vertical dash-

dotted lines. At a given temperature, e.g., −21 ◦C, freezing

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12343/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12343–12355, 2014
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proceeds more slowly with the lower particle surface area

5.1× 10−6 m2 per drop (see blue symbols in Fig. 6). Thus,

it is expected that at lower temperatures and with higher par-

ticle surface areas per drop, freezing proceeds faster. Such

behavior has been observed also by Murray et al. (2011)

and Broadley et al. (2012) in isothermal experiments. On

the left-hand side of the vertical line, the logarithm of the

liquid ratio decreases nonlinearly with time. In these cases

freezing took place before the drops had reached the ambi-

ent temperature, i.e., they froze at higher temperatures. Re-

garding the cases on the right-hand side of the vertical line,

one can note that except for one case (at −21 ◦C with s =

5.1× 10−6 m2 per drop), the data rather well follow straight

lines which were drawn starting at t = 5 s (adaption time);

see dotted lines in Fig. 6. They indicate the exponential decay

of the liquid drops with time at constant temperatures as pre-

dicted by Eq. (5). This confirms that nucleation events during

the wind tunnel experiments were time-dependant stochastic

processes in agreement with classical nucleation theory.

To apply the stochastic model to the data measured with

the acoustic trap, one has to consider the effect of the non-

linear cooling rate. For that purpose Eq. (4) was modified as

follows. It was assumed that during temperature changes of

1 K, the cooling rate was nearly constant. This value was se-

lected as the data were evaluated in steps of 1 K due to the

temperature measurement error of 0.7 K. For each tempera-

ture in steps of 1 K, the total cooling time t was calculated ac-

cording to Eq. (1). Afterwards, for each temperature change

1T , the required time1t was calculated and the cooling rate

γ (T ) was determined from

γ (T )=
1T

1t
, (6)

with 1T = 1 K. Thus, for a temperature change from T1 to

T2, the cooling rate is according to Eq. (6) and the change of

the frozen fraction is given by

1

(
nf

Ntotal

)
=
1nf

Ntotal

=
nf,2

Ntotal

−
nf,1

Ntotal

, (7)

considering that Ntotal is constant. Analogous to Eq. (2),

the number of drops 1nfr freezing heterogeneously during

a temperature change 1T is given by

1nf =Ntotal

(
1− exp

(
−J (T ) s 1T

1

γ (T )

))
, (8)

with the cooling rate γ in units of [Ks−1] and the nucleation

rate coefficient J (T ) in units of [area−1 s−1]. Thus, J (T ) can

be calculated by

J (T )=−
ln
(

1−1 nn
Ntotal

)
s 1T 1

γ (T )

, (9)

with 1T = 1 K.

Figure 6. Liquid ratio as a function of time from wind tunnel exper-

iments with illite NX at different temperatures. Vertical line: limit

of adaptation time of the drops. Particle surface area 5.1× 10−6 m2

per drop (a). Particle surface area 5.1× 10−5 m2 per drop (b). Dot-

ted lines: manually drawn starting at t = 5 s.

A comparison of the nucleation rate coefficients derived

from acoustic levitator and wind tunnel measurements is

given in Fig. 7. Results from wind tunnel experiments (de-

rived according to Eq. (4)) are shown with their regression

line (solid black line) as in Fig. 5. The dotted black line gives

the extrapolation of the regression line towards higher and

lower temperatures. Results from acoustic trap experiments

were calculated by using the modified Eq. (9). They show

a rather large scatter around the regression line; however, in

the temperature range below −17 ◦C they follow the same

trend. At higher temperatures, the data are located definitely

above the extrapolated regression line. This indicates that in

the acoustic levitator experiments, the freezing rate of the

drops during the first 15 s of cooling is overestimated because

of the very fast cooling rate in the beginning.
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Figure 7. Nucleation rate coefficients as functions of temperature

for illite NX for various particle surface areas per drop, determined

by two experimental techniques.

3.2.2 Singular model

Besides the stochastic model, it is suggested that heteroge-

neous freezing is dominated by the nucleating characteristics

of ice-active sites and, thus, only dependant on temperature

while the time-dependence, i.e., the stochastic nature of the

freezing process, becomes negligible (Vali, 2008). The sin-

gular model is based on the assumption that critical clusters

form on ice-active sites at characteristic temperatures so that

freezing takes place as soon as the characteristic tempera-

ture is reached without any time dependence. Therefore, if

the temperature is held constant, one would not observe fur-

ther freezing events. However, this is not consistent with the

present wind tunnel observations and previous measurements

(e.g., Murray et al., 2011; Broadley et al., 2012). Thus, the

singular model is not a physical description as is the stochas-

tic model and, therefore, its application is restricted to the

experimental conditions under which the data were obtained.

In spite of this, the singular model is used here to compare

the data obtained by the two different techniques where in

one case the drops were kept at constant temperatures, in the

other they cooled down at a nonlinear cooling rate.

Under the assumption that the ice nuclei immersed in the

drops show just one type of nucleation site, the singular

model predicts that every drop will freeze at the same time as

soon as the characteristic temperature is reached under cool-

ing. In an experiment where the drops contain different types

of ice nuclei, one would observe a distribution of characteris-

tic temperatures. The fraction of drops fice freezing at a tem-

perature T is given by (Connolly et al., 2009; Niedermeier et

al., 2010)

fice =
nf r

Ntotal

= 1− exp(−ns(T )s), (10)

with nfr the number of frozen drops, Ntotal the total number

of observed drops, s the particle surface area immersed in the

drops, and ns(T ) the number of active sites per surface area

s which are active within the temperature range from 0 ◦C to

T . The differential nucleus spectrum k(T ) and the number

density of active sites ns(T ) are related as follows when low-

ering the temperature from T0 = 0 ◦C to T (Broadley et al.,

2012):

ns(T )=−

T∫
T0

k(T ) dT . (11)

From the present data the surface density of active sites

ns(T ) per unit particle surface area was determined by (Mur-

ray et al., 2011)

ns(T )=−
ln (1− fice)

s
. (12)

Figure 8a shows the surface densities of active sites ns for

illite NX from both techniques, marked by different colors,

for all investigated particle surface areas per drop. The two

data sets show very good agreement within the measurement

errors and are represented by one third-order polynomial re-

gression curve (solid black line). The data measured with il-

lite IMt1 (Fig. 8b) follow a somewhat different trend so that

they are represented by another third-order polynomial re-

gression curve. A comparison of these regression curves as

shown in Fig. 8c (blue and black symbols and lines) indi-

cates that they cross each other at a temperature of −19 ◦C.

The deviations in the other temperature ranges are in most

cases slightly outside the measurement errors. In contrast,

the results from montmorillonite K10, additionally shown in

Fig. 8c in red, lie below the curves for illite and follow an-

other trend. Although data are available only for a limited

temperature range, this trend indicates a reduced surface den-

sity of active sites of montmorillonite which is to be expected

according to the results of Atkinson et al. (2013). In general,

Fig. 8 indicates that the lower the temperature, the more ac-

tive sites are available on the ice nucleating material.

3.2.3 Comparison to literature data

The immersion freezing behavior of illite NX was investi-

gated by Broadley et al. (2012) for particle surface areas

between 1× 10−11 m2 and 3× 10−8 m2, corresponding to

drops with radii between 5 and 40 µm. Thus, in their experi-

ments the drop volumes were at least 4 orders of magnitude

smaller and so were the particle surface areas. The nucleation

rate coefficients and surface densities of active sites from the

present experiments are compared to the results of Broadley

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/12343/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 12343–12355, 2014
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Figure 8. Surface densities of active sites as functions of temper-

ature for various particle surface areas per drop. Illite NX, deter-

mined by the acoustic levitator (AL) and the wind tunnel (WT) (a).

Illite IMt1, determined by the acoustic levitator (b). Comparison of

montmorillonite K10, illite NX, and illite IMt1 (c).

Figure 9. Nucleation rate coefficients as functions of temperature

for illite NX derived from present (shown in blue and red) and pre-

vious experiments (indicated as grey region, from Broadley et al.,

2012).

et al. (2012) for immersion freezing of illite NX. In Fig. 9,

the area of the Broadley et al. (2012) nucleation rate coeffi-

cients for various cooling rates and different particle surface

areas between 1× 10−11 m2 and 3× 10−8 m2 is marked as a

grey shaded area. The present results are shown as blue and

red symbols (results from acoustic levitator and wind tun-

nel, respectively). Because of higher particle surface areas,

they are located in a completely different temperature range

but the trend towards lower temperatures shows that they ap-

proximate the Broadley et al. (2012) results. In Fig. 10, the

surface densities of active sites for illite NX from the present

experiments (shown as blue and red symbols, polynomial re-

gression curve from the data as solid line) are compared to

the results from Broadley et al. (2012) (green solid line as fit

to their data). Although there is a gap between the two lines at

a temperature of −25 ◦C, both data sets follow a similar ex-

ponential trend. These comparisons indicate that the present

results complement the results from Broadley et al. (2012)

very well as the trends observed for lower particle surface

areas are confirmed by the present results in the higher tem-

perature range.

4 Summary and conclusions

Immersion freezing was found to occur in a temperature

range between −14 and −26 ◦C dependent on particle type

and surface area per drop. The rather high freezing tempera-

tures are due to the drop sizes of 340 µm and 1 mm in radius

and, thus, large particle masses and surface areas per drop.

The data were evaluated in terms of nucleation rate coeffi-

cients and surface densities of active sites according to both

the stochastic and singular models of heterogeneous freez-
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Figure 10. Surface densities of active sites as functions of tempera-

ture for illite NX derived from present (shown in blue and red) and

previous experiments (shown in green, from Broadley et al., 2012).

ing. The observations in the wind tunnel indicate that ice

nucleation affected by mineral dust particles proceeds with

time and, thus, the stochastic description is supported by the

present findings and verifies that ice nucleation affected by il-

lite and montmorillonite follows the classical nucleation the-

ory. Nucleation rate coefficients were determined from the

wind tunnel with the use of the total observation time as

freezing time. For the measurements in the acoustic trap, a

modification was required in order to account for the nonlin-

ear cooling rate of the drops. This was undertaken by using

piecewise linear cooling rates. The resulting nucleation rate

coefficients agree well with the ones derived from wind tun-

nel experiments for temperatures lower than −17 ◦C.

Although the singular model which neglects time depen-

dence of nucleation does not account for the observations that

freezing proceeds with time at constant temperatures, its ap-

plication to the present wind tunnel and acoustic trap results

shows a good agreement between the two experimental tech-

niques for the surface densities of active sites.

The present results for illite NX and illite IMt1 are in

agreement with previous studies of Broadley et al., 2012 and

extend the temperature range of the nucleation rate coeffi-

cients and the surface site densities towards higher temper-

atures. The results of the two types of illite are similar al-

though their composition is somewhat different. The findings

for montmorillonite K10 indicate a trend towards a lower sur-

face density of ice-active sites as suggested by Atkinson et

al. (2013).

The two techniques used in the present investigations both

allow one to freely suspend single drops without any wall

or substrate contacts but have the disadvantage that the drop

sizes are larger than typical cloud drops. In the wind tunnel,

the drops reach equilibrium with the ambient temperature be-

tween 3 to 5 s and, afterwards, remain at a constant tempera-

ture during observation. This allows one to observe any time

dependence of the freezing process. In the acoustic levitator,

it is not possible to cool down the drops within a few sec-

onds because of the larger drop volume and the missing ven-

tilated heat transfer. Therefore, they cool down more slowly,

exchanging heat with the ambient air in the cold chamber

which, because of the large drop volume, results in a nonlin-

ear cooling rate.

In spite of some deficiencies, the use of the acoustic levi-

tator has a number of essential advantages. It is a small trans-

portable instrument and can be easily installed. It does not re-

quire a large air flow and, thus, energy to establish drop float-

ing and is, therefore, much more economical in its operation.

Although in the present experiments the levitator was placed

inside a walk-in cold chamber, it might as well be placed

inside a table top cold box. The possibility of directly mea-

suring the drop temperature with an infrared thermometer al-

lows one to clearly define the onset of freezing. In particular

for nucleation processes, flow hydrodynamics and ventilated

heat transfer as it happens in the wind tunnel are not deciding

factors as much as the temperature and the cooling rate. This

is validated by the good agreement of the results from the two

techniques. If required, a small design modification could

bring additional ventilated heat transfer. Thus, the acoustic

levitator presents a good alternative to other methods for in-

vestigating drop freezing in immersion mode.

The present results contribute to a database from which

parameterizations applicable in cloud models are derived.

The special mineral dust type illite NX has been investigated

by a number of different experimental techniques within the

framework of INUIT. A compilation of all results from the

entire INUIT community with a general parameterization ap-

plicable to model simulations is presented in the joint publi-

cation of Hiranuma et al. (2014).
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